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ADVOCATES (AMENDMENT) 
B ILL*

THE MINISTER OP LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI H. R. GOKHALE): I beg to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend th« Advocates Act, 
1961.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:
‘That leave be granted to intro

duce a Bill further to amend the 
Advocates Act, 1961.r

The motion tri* adopted.
SHRI H. R GOKHALE: 1 intro

duce the Bill.

LAXM IRATTAN AND ATHERTON 
WEST COTTON MILLS (TAKING 
OVER OF MANAGEMENT) BILL* 

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P  CHATTOPADH- 
Y A Y A ): I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a Bill to provide for the 
taking over, in the publi; interest. of 
the management of the undertakings 
of certain companies, pending na
tionalisation of such undertakings, 
with a view to ensuring the supply 
of certain varieties of cloth needed by 
the weaker sections of the community 
as also by the Defence Department 
and for matter* connectcd therewith 
or incidental thereto 

MR. SPEAKER: The question W:
'That leave be grunted to intro

duce a Bill to provide for the tak
ing over, in the public interest, of 
the management of the undertak
ings of certain companies, pending 
nationalisation uf such undertak
ings. with a view to ensuring the 
supply of certain varieties of cloth 
needed by the weaker sertlon* of 
the community a* also by the De
fence Department and f ° r matter* 
c o n n e c t therewith or Incidental 
thereto,*”

The motion uwi adopted.
PROF. D. P. CKATTOPADH- 

YA YA : I introduce* th* Hill:

STATEMENT RE; LAXIMIRATTAN 
ATHERTON WEST COTTON (T A K 
ING OVER OF MANAGEMENT) 

ORDINANCE, 1076 ^

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADH- 
Y A Y A ): I lay on the Table an ex
planatory statement (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) giving reasons lor 
immediate legislation by the Laxmi- 
rattan and Atherton West Cotton i f  ill* 
(Taking Over of Management) Ordi
nance, 1976.

12.08 hr*

BURN COMPANY AND INDIAN 
STANDARD WAGON COMPANY 
(NATIONALISATION) BILL AND 
BRAITHWAITE AND COMPANY 
(IN D IA ) LIMITED (ACQUISITION 

AND TRANSFER OF UNDERTAK
INGS) B ILL—contd.

MR. SPEAKER; The House will 
now take up further consideration of 
the following motions moved by Shr: 
B P. Maurya on the 23rd Augu?v 
1976. namely:—

‘That the B ill to provide for the 
acquisition of the undertakings of 
the Bum and Company Limited and 
the Indian Standard Wagon Com
pany Limited with a view to ensur
ing the continuity of the production 
of goods which are vital to the 
needs of the economy of the count r 
and for the fulfilment of the con
tract* for the supply of railway 
wagons abroad and for matters ccr 
nected therewith or incident 
thereto, be taken into considera
tion"

,4That the Bill to provide for thr 
acquisition and transfer of the un‘ 
dertakings of Messrs. Braithwait* 
and Company (India) Limited *or 
the purpose of ensuring the co n ti

nuity of production of goods which 
are vital to the needs of the coun
try, and for matters connects

‘ Published In Gnzettr o f India Extraordinary, Part I!, section 2,
dated 24-8-76. _  ,
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therewith or incidental thereto, be
taken into consideration.”

Shri Dinen Bhattacharyya, you have 
already taken 35 minutes. I hope 
you will conclude soon.

SHRI DINEN B H A T T A C H A R Y Y A  
(Serampore): I shall finish soon.

I have very little to add to what 
I stated yesterday. I hope the Minis
ter will clarify the position in regard 
to the big amounts that have been 
set apart and assure us that no money 
will be given to the previous owners 
before the take over and for the take 
over period ako. You are giving 
some money during the take over 
period. They functioned as Secreta
ries and not as Managing Agents. I 
do not think it will be proper to give 
that amount. I have my objection to 
that sort of amount being given to the 
owners who have squandered away 
the company assets for such a long 
time.

I was referring to certain industrial 
relation matters which I do not want 
to elaborate now and 1 hops that the 
Minister will take interest in it and 
he will take proper care to see that 
the industrial relations which deterio
rated to a great extent in Braithwaite 
may not deteriorate further in view 
of the nationalisation of the plant. I 
have not found anything in the Bill 
regarding th** R&C Unit of ESSCO  
which is a very important plan which 
supplies 90 per cent of its products 
to IISCO itself. Nothing is stated in 
the Bill about that. That should he 
looked into by the Minister. If it is 
a fact that it has not beer, nationalised 
along with the units of Burn and Co. 
in Howrah and ISW then, I would 
plead with the hon, Minister to take 
necessary steps to include it in the 
Bill saying that the R&C of Raniganj 
and Re-roll of Burn will be includes. 
The nationalisation ordinance provides 
about Bum and ISW. Nothing is 
stated about Re-roll of Bum. Burn 
& Co. holds the major share.

Therefore I would request the 
Minister to include this in the Bill 
itself.

You have stated that you have no 
responsibility for the dues of emplo
yees during pre-take over period. If  
th* worker has any claims he will 
have to prefer his claims with the 
company which is no longer existing. 
To whom will these workers go if 
their PF dues are not paid? To whom 
will they go if their wages are not 
paid? I know, at least in the case of 
Burn & Co., huge amounts were mis
appropriated. Their contributions 
were not duly deposited with Provi
dent Fund Commissioner. You should 
make a provision saying that genuine 
dues of employees in pre-take over 
period also will be duly taken care 
of by the nationalised management.

Cases are pending in tribunals and 
courts of law regarding industrial dis
putes. What will be the fate of those 
cases? This is regarding tribunal 
award concerning industrial disputes 
of particular worker or group of wor
kers of ISW, Burn & Co. and Braith
waite. This problem may kindly be 
taken care of. Scope should be given 
to the employees so that they will not 
suffer unnecessarily after the nation
alisation which has been welcomed by 
all the employees irrespective of 
affiliation to trade unions or political 
parties. •

Lastly I wish to draw his attention 
t0 the point regarding contract 
labourers. 1 know that in ISW and 
in Braithwaite pompany, for perma
nent types of jobs contract labourers 
are being employed. I don’t know 
for what .reason this is being resorted 
to. But this is going on there. These 
poor workers are doing the same job 
like the permanent employees.

But. still, they are to work under 
a contractor. So, I would request that 
this sort of exploitation of the workers 
through the contractors for doing job 
of a regular nature must be stopped 
and the other things which I have 
stated already should be properly 
taken care of.

I would tell the hon. Minister again 
that the industrial relation is not at 
all good either in-the Braithwaite or
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in Burn & Co. That aspect will have 
to be looked into and mere pious with 
and formation of an apex body will 
not serve the purpose at all. At the 
plant level, here on the floor of the 
House, I can claim that the CITU has 
got majority of the workers behind 
them: in Braithwaite ind the Angus
unit, the management call* every body # 
Why is the same thing not done in the 
Clive Unit of Braithwaite? It has not 
been tested at all though actually it 
has the majority there.

1 would request that at least In the 
plant level you should not bring in 
your politics. At the State level, 1 
have seen that only the AITUC and 
INTUC go but the CITU is excluded. 
They are not even consulted. Tf this 
is the practice. I do not think, that in 
the near future, you can improve the 
industrial relations there. So, my re
quest to the Minister is this—he is of 
course a very enthusiastic person and 
he has already looked into the matter 
that he will take a serious note of 
this thing and do justice to both the 
employees as also the industry itself 
by doing something in actual practice 
regarding certain matters—rot mere 
pious wish which I had repeatedly 
stated in the H«usr and to the Minis
ter himself personally.
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SHRI INDRAJIT G U PT A  (A li -  
pore): Sir, I welcome these two
Bills. It has become the practice of 
the government, I do not know why, 
that before the nationalisation of 
something they seem to insist on a 
period of take-over of management
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and sometimes at the time of take 
over of management they make an 
announcement that this is* an inter
mediate* stage and it will lead *o na
tionalisation; in other cases they do 
not say that but inevitable, as Shri 
Ramaingh Bhai has pointed, there is 
no alternative left except to comp
letely nationalise those undertakings. 
I do not know why the government 
has decided on this kind of faltering 
and painful course; ultimately they 
will have to nationalise; there is no 
other go. As my ccllca&utf just now 
pointed out, it \s not possible for the 
private sector to run these big con
cerns. That leads them to take over 
the management and there could be 
no doubt after that the government 
will have to assume total responsi
bility sooner or lat»r. Bum. 1SW and 
Braithwaite are welknown concerns 
and ait* among the oldest engineering 
concerns in this country and 1 think 
a very good and solid production base 
exists in those plant*. There if no 
doubt that over the years even under 
private ownership tha names of those 
companies—Bum. Braithwaite, TSW, 
Jessopx etc but we are net dealing 
with Jessops at the moment—had a 
big reputation not only in this 
country but in other countries also; 
they were considci J to be the hall
mark of quality in h*avy engineer
ing works, in structural*, in wagon 
building and so on. Those names 
haw  become byword* In our engi
neering industry at being the hall
mark of quality It really a sad 
state o f affairs that iuch a decline 
should have art in in the performance 
and financial condition of those units. 
I would not mind if the government 
from other considerations took over 
well-man*ged and healthy units also 
we are now entrusted with the job 
of taking over unit* whenever some
thing goes wronsg with them. 1 
should have liked the minister to tell 
us: what were the real reasons in the 
view of the government which 
brought about this decline In the for
tunes **f those particular companies? 
Was it mismanagement only? Hiere 
was mlimanagement. no doubt about

it, particularly in the case of Burn- 
ISW which were under ilie manag
ing agency umbrella of Martin Burn 
company who have become notorious 
now in regard *0 their performance 
In Chas Nala Indian Iron and Steel 
Company and *0 on. The same 
managing agency group was; responsi
ble for certain lack of foresight, I 
should say, and mismanagement and 
dissipation of financial resources and 
so on which led to this state of uffalrs. 
I do not know if a similar thing had 
happened in the case of Braithwaite. 
I do not think mismanagement was 
there to the extent that it was in

* Bums. In both the concerns, three 
concerns in fact. Is it or is it not a 
fact that one of th<? basic causes of 
the decline which -,€♦ in over a cer
tain period of years was the fact that 
those units had grown up in West 
Bengal over the years with a certain 
orientation of their production and 
that orientation is that by and large 
they were dependent, for their exist
ence and prosperity or otherwise on 
the railways They were making 
other thing* also, it is true, they 
make cranes. bridges and that 
kind of heavy structural things 
But we know very well that these 
concerns were geared over the years, 
from the days of the British regime, to 
the orders which were placed by the 
Indian Railways with them to an ex. 
tent where If there Is a substantial 
decline In railway orders, their whole 
production pattern gets completely 
thrown out of gear, because the oM 
management never looked far ahead, 
never anticipated that one day if rail
way orders decline for any particular 
reason, what will they fall back upon9 
There was no foresight and planning 
ahead. No serious attempt at diversi
fication was done sc that they couW 
reduce their dangerous dependence 
only on railway orders. We know 
very well that during the last few 
years, there has been a decline in lh* 
orders for railway wagons, rolling 
stock, etc. and It affected these units 
very badly. Belated attempts 
then made to get orders from othrr 
places and so on, but the wh0 
management structure, the product!**



pattern, the product mix was such that 
in order to adjust themselves to the 
new state of allairs, 1 should have 
thought, it was necessary long ago ior 
the government to intervene in this 
matter very energitically and not leave 
it to the private ownership and 
management. Anyway, better late 
than never.

Now* that the government is going 
to take over the responsibility—all of 
us, J think, will welcome this—I hope 
very much that the whole planning of 
production here and the re-structuring 
of their entire production resources 
and capacities, will be thought out in 
a new. way. We have discussed this 
question earlier also some time, name.
1 yf why there should be so many 
wagon-building units dispersed all over 
the plaoe. There is a lot of wastage 
as a result of this. These are units 
which are more or less engaged in 
similar type of production. They have 
the same type of equipment and pTant.
They are geared to the output of a 
particular type of heavy engineering 
and structural products. Therefore, 
now that they are all coming under 
the government’s umbrella, j hope they 
will work out an integrated and moder
nised sort of plan, so that the resour
ces are put to the best possible use and 
proper diversification of production is 
also done. If properly managed and 
run, the government can also provide 
very much from the capacity of these 
concerns for export. We know that the 
export of this type of thing is picking 
up very much, particularly in develop
ing countries who have not got this 
type of Industry of their own. We 
have got very good relations with 
those countries Recently the Colombo 
Conference Economic Declaration has 
emphasised the question of more co
operation and mutual assistance bet
ween these countries. Therefore, these 
are the types of basic engineering con- 
cems which can be developed, over
hauled, modernised and reorganised in 
such a way that they can meet 
successfully the requirements not only 
of our country but also of these friend
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ly countries.
I have a few points to make about 

some of the provisions of this BUT. 
Shri Ramsingh Bhai spoke just now 
about certain provisions regarding the 
liabilities which have been taken over. 
I support every word he has said. 
First of all, I do not understand why 
in these two Bills, there is a difference, 
a discrepancy, in the order of priori
ties for the discharge of liabilities of 
the companies, which are laid out in 
the schedules of both the Bills. In one 
case—Braithwaite—You will find in 
the order of priorities in the post-take
over management period, the first 
category which is given top priority is 
wages, salaries and other dues of the 
employees of the company—Category 
I. Then follow the categories II, IU 
and IV. But in the other Bill dealing 
with Burn and ISW. you will find that 
the first category is Loans advanced 
by banks, Loans advanced by the IRCI, 
Credit availed of for purposes of trade 
or manufacturing operations. Cate
gory 11 is Revenue, taxes, cesses, rates 
or other dues of Central Government 
or a State Government, Sales Tax; In 
Part “B'* in the pre take-over manage
ment period, arrears in relation to 
provident fund, salaries and wages and 
other amounts due to employees comes 
under Category III. I do not under
stand why there should be this dis
crepancy between these two Bills since 
they are more or less of the same pat
tern and we are also discussing them 
together. Even the wording is the 
same in so many of the c?auses and 
provisions. I would like to know why 
in one case top priority in meeting 
liabilities is given, I think correctly, 
to wares, salaries and other dues of 
the empToyees of the company, they 
will be the first charge, whereas in the 
case of Bum & Co., it is not so at all, 
and the arrears of the employees are 
relegated to a much lower position in 
the order of priority. I should think 
it is a matter of principle, it is not a 
matter of arithmetic. Why should one 
principle be applied in the case of 
Braithwaite and a totally different 
principle in the case of Bum and Co.?
I do not know what this is due to, the
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Minister will explain, hut 1 Would cer
tainly plead with him that the order of 
priority for the discharge of liabilities 
should be the tame in both the Bills, 
and that should be what has been laid 
down in the case of Braithwaite and 
Cck, in the post-takeover management 
period, that priority ahoui  ̂ be given to 
wages, salaries and other dues of the 
employees, and I hope these "other 
dues" will include provident fund also, 
as Ramsingh Bhai pointed out very 
strongly.

There are some amounts which are 
to be paid, bul 1 am not quite dear 
from these Bills to whom they are to 
be paid, because they are not in the 
nature of compensation to share
holders. Thai is no! stated anywhere 
in the Bills. In the case ot Indian 
Iron and Steel Co„ B il which we 
Passed the other day, there was a 
clear provision about the compensa
tion to the shareholders, how it had 
been calculated, at what rate per or- 
dinary share, at what rate per pre
ference share etc., and it was given in 
the Financial Memorandum. But in 
these two Bills, as J can see, these 
amounts which an stated here are 
not in the nature of compensation to 
shareholders. 1 am happy about that 
Off course, these concerns were not 
attractive in the share market. 1ISCO 
was one of the big attractions of the 
share market always, but I do not 
think these companies were vwj* 
attractive to the shareholders. To any 
case, there must be shareholders also, 
hut you are not providing them wfth 
compensation.

The amounts which are given are 
quite substantial In the case of Brai» 
thwafte it Is stated that one part of 
the amount Is being gi%*en for depriv
ing the company of the management 
of Its undertaking. That language 
smacks of some kind of compensation. 
You are compensating the company 
because you are depriving it of Its 
management It ia said that there 
shall be paid to the company an

amount calculated at the rate of 
Rs. 50,000 per annum for the period 
commencing from the date on wh^th 
the management was taken over am! 
ending on the appointed date. The 
management of Braithwaite was taken 
o ra  some time in 1971. That means 
that the intervening period it more or 

five years. This money is to be 
paid to whom? Who will be the bene- 
Aciaries, because the company will 
cease to exist now, from the day this 
Bill is passed into law, probably from 
today? it is not money for distribu
tion to shareholders. Who is going to 
get this money? I should like to know 
that

Similarly, it is provided that for the 
acquiring and vesting in the Oantral 
Government of the undertakings of 
the company and the right, title and 
interest of the company in relation to 
its undertaking*, there shall be given 
by the Central Government to the 
company in cash an amount of 
Rs. 16.25 crores.

Similarly, In the case of Martin Burn, 
the amounts have been stipulated. They 
4,re being given in consideration of the 
transferred undertakings and in con
sideration of the retrospective opera
tion of the provisions of Clauses 3. 4 
and 5 and *<o on. Will he clarify 
this? Wc want to know. Unless we 
know all this, we are not able to 
assess whether the amounts are being 
calculated correctiy or not By “cor
rectly", I mean, whether the amounts 
are on the high aide or not

As for as compensation is concerned, 
we amended the Constitution some 
years ago with the conscious idea that 
It should not be made justlceable and. 
therefore, tome amount should be pres
cribed by Parliament which cannot be 
called *n question. The idea was that 
the country should be spared the bur
den of paying huge amounts com‘ 
pensation which we cannot afford to 
pay. That is why we amended the 
Constitution so that, as somebody was 
saying the other day, the Government 
is perfectly within its constitutional 
rights to pay even a token amoun ■ 
They are not compelled to pay morc

24, 1976 Bill and Braithtoaite i{>o
Co. etc. etc. Bill
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than that though in most cases we are 
•tili continuing to pay. These amount* 
are not being given to share-bolders 
but are being given to an entity called 
the company on various beads. We 
would like to know who actually are 
going to be the beneficiaries of these 
amounts.

Regarding the liabilities also. I would 
like to know why the Government is 
not prepared to take the liabilities for 
the period between the date of take, 
over of management and the appointed 
day which is defined as the 1st April.
1975. Between the date when the 
Government took over the management 
and the 1ft April, 1975. during this 
intervening period, they say. they are 
not prepared to take the liabilities of 
provident fund or other dues or other 
arrears. Even if there are any tri
bunals. as Mr. Dinen Bhattacharyya 
pointed out, before which some cases 
are pending, whose awards are still to 
come, the Government has made it 
dear that they are not preparde to 
undertake any resposibility or libility 
for that.

Mow, between the date of take-over 
at the management and the appointed 
day, that la. 1st April, 1975, it was the 
Government which was running the

- managemet of these cocems. I am not 
talking about the pre-take-over period. 
A# Mr. Ram Singh Bhai pointed out, 
tram the winkers' point pf view, if 

have got any legitimate dues which 
are in arrears even before the take
over, at least the Government should 
aee to it that the workers are not 
deprived of these dues. It is not due 
to their fault at all

We know what private employers in 
thig country have done, how many 
crores of rupees of arrears of provident 
fcnd, Employees State Insurance and 
all that are withheld. Again a new 
thing has come up which we will be. 
discussing soon. The Government has 
diacovered that when the day has come 
to re-pay the impounded amount of 
compulsory deposit,crores of rupees are 

1551 L.S.—6.

in default and the employers have not 
deposited those amounts with the Re
serve Bank. This is nothing new. This 
robbery of workers’ statutory dues is 
going on in the most flagrant and 
shameless manner in this country. 
Therefore, I would say, not only for 
the pre-take-over period but more so 
for the period between the take-over 
of the management and the appointed 
day, why should the Government shirk 
the responsibility when the Government 
was resp9nsible for the management of 
the company?

I draw his attention, for example, to 
the provision in Clause 13 of the Bum 
Company Bill. There is a similar pro
vision in the Braithwaite Bill also. 
That is also Clause 13. It is Clause 13 
in both the Bills. Here I would re
commend for consideration Shri Ram 
Singh Bhai’s suggestion that ‘on the 
appointed day* should be deleted from 
this. Why should it be there at all?

The chapters which deal in both 
these Bills with the employees of the 
companies have guaranteed the right 
to employment, and so on, of all per
sons who have been working or em
ployed in any undertaking of the com
pany. ‘Undertaking’ is defined in 
Chapter 11 to include "all assets, rights, 
leaseholds, powers, authorities and pri
vileges, and all property, movable and 
immovable, including lands, buildings, 
workshops, stores, instruments, mach
inery and equipment..* etc. Work
shops are certainly included, stores are 
included, but there is no specific men
tion here of the head offices of these 
companies. Are 'hey a part of the 
undertaking or not? They are not 
covered by ‘workshops* or ‘stores'. 
There is no specfic mention of the head 

office of the Bum Company, head office 
of the Braithwaite and Company, head 
office of the Indian Standard Wagon 
Company. There are employees there, 
there are officers there, there are 
people there who may or may not be 
workmen under the Industrial Dispute 
Act. but they are employees. Why are 
they being left out? Why are they
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being excluded? How is their position 
being safeguarded? It is a small matter; 
it will not relate to more than a small 
number of people. But it may be due to 
oversight or what. I do not know. That 
lacuna should be removed here, and 
this definition of "Undertaking* should 
specifically Include the head offices of 
these companies, so that the people 
employed there are also given a 
guarntee of their rights being safe
guarded.

I would have been happy if the Mini, 
ster could have told us, if they have 
already decided, at least as to who 
are their choices for the top executive 
or managerial positions of these new 
copanles that are going to Start func
tioning DovJroo tomorrow perhaps. 
They must have in their mind their 
choices, tor example, the Chairmen of 
the Boards of Management or the 
Managing Directors. We would like to 
be reassured that they are really cap
able, competent and experienced people 
who will be able to make a good Job 
of this very big responsibility being 
given to them. Experience in the past 
has not always been very happy. If he 
It In a position to tell us, i t  would be 
very happy to know.

Finally, 1 would like to aid a few 
words to what Mr. Bhattacharyya has 
•aid about the question of industrial 
relations. Now that you are starting on 
a new basis. I think it would be advi*. 
able, from the very beginning, to de
cide whether or not you are going to 
adopt that type of industrial relations 
rhlch has worked, more or less, 
successfully In allied public sector 
concerns like the steel plants and ao 
on. By this* 1 mean that there is a 
multiplicity of Unions. We cannot 
■void H. That is the reality. In Bum 
there are about half a doren Union; 
in Braithwaite, there are perhaps, not 
half a dozen but k m  Anyway, the 
usual pattern is them.

Mr, Bhattacharyya made a passing 
reference to certain incident which took 
place recently In the Clive Works of

Braithwaite at Hide Road, which was 
really very very regrettable, because, 
there was a clash Inside the factory 
premises during working hours, as a 
result of which four or five people were 
beaten to death inside the Department; 
this clash took place between the 
followers of two Unions, one of which 
claims to be the official 1NTUC Union 
and the other claims to be NLCC— 
there is something called NLCC In 
West Bengal; they are also Congress
men, but they do not follow the 
INTUC Union. But the clash, the 
rivalry went to such s stage that i 
four or five workers were kill
ed inside the plant, beaten to death 
inside the plant during working hour&.
I only want to say this. Long before 
this incident happened, about 3-4 yean 
ago. as far ss I can recall, during the 
period when the Government had al 
ready taken over the management, 
there were complaints coming In of 
visitors who were not employees of the 
factory and who had nothing to do 
with the factory being allowed to 
come inside the factory premise*, car 
rying all sorts of weapons with them 
and threatening various people inside 
the Departments, going round from 
Department to Department ind 
threatening people. I quite remember 
at that time 1 had approached U* 
management and said. *What are you ( 
dong? You are beading towardj a 
disaster. H»ve you got no amuse
ments. no security arrangements or 
anything to prevent people m*bo ha* 
no right to enter the factory premises’ 
People who are not employees or 
workers—why should thjry be allowed 
to come in there day after day and 
round from Department to Depart' 
ment. threatening people and ***
management?*. And the m anagem ent 

always gave the reply saying. 'We can 
not do anything. We have reported 
the Police and it is for the Police to 
come and make arrangements * Any- 
wey, nothing was done and things 
from bad to worse And I sm afra 
this Intra-union rivalry or whale®*1, 
you like to call It. has gone to jj® 
absolute peak in the case of BraM 
waite and has culminated eventually
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in this physical clash which led to the 
murder or killing or beating to death 
o f  four or five workers inside the fac
tory itself. There is a big responsibili
ty now on the Government. In the case 
«of Burns and ISW such things have 
not happened. Thank Goodness. But 
Ihere is also the problem of rival unions 
.and multiplicity of unions and all that. 
1 do not claim like Mr. Bhattacharyya 
who is trying to claim that his Union 
is the majority union, because such 
things have never been tested. What 
is the use of talking that way? It is 
not the way that the problems can i.e 
solved now. The point is that in a 
nationalised undertaking, in a basic 
industry like this, some criteria must 
be evolved for trade union recognition. 
"What are those criteria? Either it 
should be some kind of an objective 
lest to be made of the membership of 
the various Unions and the actual in
fluence and the following they have 
Sot and on that basis you come to some 
decision as to whom you will recognize 
and whom you will not recognise. But 
recognition should not be obtained by 
anybody under coercion or under physi
cal pressure. 1 am using these words 
advisedly because regrettably this is 
what has been going on in my State.. 
Mere physical duress and coercion have 
been carried out With the aid of people 
who have nothing to do with the fac
tory, who have been brought in from 
tnitside and the management threaten
ed *If you do not recognize us, we will 
■not allow your factory to run*. Such 
things should not be permitted. Your 
nationalised undertakings will go to 

the dogs If such things are permitted.

So. industrial relations is a very im
portant matter. I am not pleading my
self that only the TNTUC and AITUC 
ahould be given scope to represent the 
workers. I do not say that at all. I 
■ay In these individual units let some 
objective verification or testing be 
carried out of the actual position and 
then let the representative unions be 
ascertained and let them he given some 
positions of responsibility in the Joint 
Committees or Joint Councils of 
Management and so on as have been

set up in the Durgapur Steel Plant 
where there has been a great improve
ment in recent months—there is no 
doubt about it—in production and
everything.

I hope these matters will be borne 
in mind and much will depend, of 
course, on the competence and maturi
ty of the top executives whom you are 
going to place in charge. That is why 
I wanted to know if you could tell us 
as to who is going to be the Chairman. 
They must have made their selection 
already. I would like to know that.

With these words I welcome thi* 
BilL
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fr v f r  w'flr wnr Jf;

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member 
may please continue alter lunch.

13 hn.

The Lok Sabha adjourned h r  Lunch 
t ill Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha rc-atK.-nbled after 
Lunch at Five minutes past Fourteen 
o j the Clock.

[Mb. Deputy-Speaker in the Cliair]

BURN COMPANY AND INDIAN 
STANDARD WAGON COMPANY 
(NATIONALISATION) BILL AND 
BRAITHWAITE AND COMPANY 
(IND IA) LIMITED (ACQUISITION 
AND TRANSFER OF UNDERTAKING) 

BILL—umiJ.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after  

lunch at Five minute* past Fourteen 
o f the Clock.
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■
“ --- Bill provides that the liabili

ty arising in respect of (a) the loans 
advanced by the Central Govern
ment or State Government or both, 
to the two companies (together with 
interest due thereon) after the 
management of the undertakings of 
the concerned company had been 
taken over by the Central Govern
ment....”
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^ff mm 1 * I? <* wni ^fwr % 'm r 

v®^t % 10 • ^f#r
WJTT 4 m «? 6 f«rT  521 o ^ f l
^ * 1^11 ^if»iT i  ift tw  inrr
Jtffw f r r  vtfrw  bt? ir <tw M r  
» wwt ? t v  i f v T ^ n f  f t  wr» ?

ww (  < ^ t^ t #* , **r Ir q fin ^ t 
«rtr T*«rtV % mw f»m  wr Wr 

•r̂ , »/)' fM i  f^rf im  fV  i.u tfi 
fu fw v n  n tt^  % r(t*  jt  *f i
wtrnOf % ^  W U R  |; m  (T O

wifiA 1 f^Prtim W W w  ^  ^tifin
7 « t * p  TO {  :

“7. rund# wiD alM hav* to lie 
provutad t« Uw uDilerttluDg) of the 
Company (or modmuutlon and ex- 
pwuion. The expenditure on moder- 
nlufton la n im u iy  to make tbeor 
undertakings flnandally viable. TV  
total wumatad expenditure dunng 
the remainlnc period of the Flftn 
Plan ia eatimated to be of the order 
of Rs. 1 crore (one crore only).**

<1 ijf  i r h  wwt ijit  w  (  1 fwfr
*t 1 9 7 5 -7 «l:f^ »m T«»IW  1.50 
▼.0» w  vnvT wt 1 fw It fKv 1 
frrttW m T«T  «WT | ^TftW TTT 
*rk  3W fit 82 TW  *T ft»T 

| 1 vrr p r injj wwr fW  ftw 
Trim , (ft ?trr «jm 4 ftfTP r 
«^f iftw  m f5w ^  T*"*
^nr 1 T»rftm. t r r tf « r? »^ t«f T rr
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1 . 50 V T t f  WT foTT 3TT* # *ft fTOT
I

vtffihnr $ 3TJ7T #  

ft  i r f  |  1 w ro fr  fa ro* %
yrrfVpt. 4 îTFr? % yv-vtvt r̂r% 
%tt* 4nTOi(<ivM C

m sr ip fW ?  ?T^¥ : 228
TOTT, WnU HlV4 : 510 *TTO
Vi^l , UV^ (Cmfafa^Vl’ : f^T^r? 

iftr * JZ  16 SfTO
JQ ,71  *TW T O  fV*TOT IPTT || 

wfinr fft fro  v r  fsin ^

I  1

W^RTT FT̂ W ^nTTR VT̂ TT

wiffrrr f*fTO*r*rrfta

ifT U t j f  | f # urn f a t e  *r f t  1 

VVVZ tr^T CTO TT Tjfl I  I

* « f « * t  qf^n fe rrrfi t  T 
5WT *|?T W*9 wm Tyt I  I % fc7

% <n« o t t v  v t  **fr $ 1 *F

v m l  Trnft | irtr *?rfaT{Sfr

*ft m f r n l  f f t w r r r  1

TT ^ 1  «iiC4l TWT 31%,

*TV V t SWH t f r  9TTTT % <T% * t  

W m W C T W V T  f W T t l

r r  w*sf % *nr *  r r  

f f ’sff t t  *f*T*br v r m  j  1

f t *  ( w r f ) : W W W  JtflfJT, 

w=r r r  t j r  i m  ? f r r c

r i« «  i f t r  t**i«il Vt

#»PT^T^r V ^ H O R ft  f W  f̂ T̂T IT

q *  a rc  f w R  | t  r p  I  1

18 96  if^TfSTCf j f

1 ar?t w$ % t t* i  s r  « « r a  $,

iwrife v*f-

t ^ m r ,  jf rs F m r *ts> Ttffcnr« 
*7rv, f re fa fs ir , mPT?r qf? *nr 
$ r t t ,  m^TrT ftrr cf? srte fa^ ir, 
f o r  *rfc, 'nzft
^ h m r  "Rm-fiRff 
* r r f ? T f ^  £  i w w

«rF?v Tpftihr, 
arawjT (TOT !T%W), ipspTWTTt
(f«I?rT) %5T«T (arf«T?RlT) Jr

'•ft ?^r I  1 «H qv
T^nft t  1 ^ J f q f i r R i T  | ftr 
1895%^5|&^5I^’ 196& -67 5R> 21? 
ita^frp rft^r i967%9TTT?r^f ^ r t  

i sre^trorr fsrar 
v m i  ^5tRTWRt Tnrfwr^y, f^ r  
TT f<w>(wci % +l*f ■qW ^ i ^  
^  1 9 6 6 -6 7 tm V T  Wff»R% 5Pft?

^ f r  srt 3?rhnf?r "̂)d ^ 
^  ^ r  % qvhrrf«Tv *f% % w  
w i t  r̂t tfr ?ftr ?tjtb% ^ t

*f W5RTK vir ?R»B ^ r  
tt ĥttt tt ^ i ?n»r ^  ti^'O
T *H i  •Tift ♦ ilsi ^nr HT*T—
fsrf îfr f  sfVr ^Jjftsr?r ?>T?r | 
fa  *̂r r̂wjsft frt f%?f rTTf ?f 5tr lt% 

it qi’TT 3H7 I

((T ^ ??T

»njr | fr?*r% f*m ^ w 5 « rrfw
% VTTT TI*5?t UTTOW>5iT ^

oft p t *f ^  *ff. ^  ^  ^w pt  <if^
Tfr «it ?nTTT ^ r *f ^Krr
^r *rrt ^rw f & Tn^hiwT 

ftrqTJprr t  i 5nR̂
| i *fw ^

| fgjfsrpr & <?p m*
rfaQ , fjm *rk sn^e

<B*ff Tt WOHT ^  ̂ Rft T̂ t
*ftr ftiw fwn *w w  ^  5^ 
qr^i |, rnn *frr ?>m
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far?]
#

v n rv r^ iv h r -  
ifit I  *F m  fTJTH »TOT $ fr w* 
v\in  t r rsn *  fcwt *  *s*t
*nf) *rflf | 1 aft

*TC ffTWT Vt i|f f*fTOrvqftff7qrT 
<jvvt %w-

i< im  n n  i f  qr frfror
qifwift w r #  fa $wt iwiftw vr 

v * ftw 7 * i w vn  | * 1$ nr w «t f 

T O r f t f t ,  ^ i w w r i f ,  wrfc 
«F  wm vz f t  m  n , m  

< Ti^avm % fm r t t t t
srhnv t̂ TT TT 35m  TT^HTTW WK 

wrffn i *f *»r irhr h r *t 
w st *r fj* tfr  ffTTTT *t nt 
fir* I  1 yw«TFff<fnr«fPT wu 
% w *  *n{T w*rcr 1

w w  « f  «rpn wrm m  fV 

Vtf? Ilrrff fu ll*  VIV ^ 'p f  TTT?, 
« r f c * « i t v v * r r * t  wiwm m n  

i  urr *  «mra ft of | i 
w* Tt w »i*? »r  ft*n «rffc*» 1 mt 
H  fft 5mw art t a  <t * r f * *  | 1 

irtt* wivmffvr irrr % g**t tr«jt*- 
vtw *t »n * t f *1 wsffn 1

«nr » Trft «yr vttw T̂ t 
«f? 1 m  9T y r  «wrr qfeft
«fr*r*fr *frrr nmrt iftm «?* wr*
«mn | :

•At any moment. If any prlvittly  
owned industry Is operating against 
the national interest or impeding 
social and econonflc progress, we 
should not hesitate to take It over.**

t fr * r fr * t  M «  trpfto-

w r*  fw r  | q rsh r #  firm |

*«fffv TT^Tt h tttt  » t  m

% »wwr %ftx vtf *rrr w ft *r 1 
w *»rr«r ln t*r*y*r#  f o m e n t  v f i  

t :

“For some industries, controls— 
financial controls or direct control— 
are enough. But sometimes controls 
are not enough, then the instrument 
of public ownership must be used. *

v f t  »m r «rt t *1 i * i *rf»rrg :

MA1| property and all undertakings 
whose operation has acquired the 
character of a national public service 
or a monopoly in fact must become 
the property of the nation."

wr^t tnr wnr f f r t  jtj #  ^
V# TFT WTfa iir  & TT^fjWT^ %

it* twt iftr vH  f  rtr
*?  wrorr | P r n ^
r *  fPTfTwrc 4h w** % v h t  |. V* 
4 r i * v f r * t  k v g w f^ if tv ^ r  fww 

^ m ir  *m 1vm  | i nfr ^  
wt f r fryriT *rf*nfT ||ih ^  

P̂r wwr ^  | fv  rr«f % 

t n ,  mww tftr k m
^  fir «* r r  jt  1

vr w r | 055 •

v n  v !  i f f i i r  frpiT | 1

**AI1 industries ol basic and strate
gic importance, or In nature of pub
lic utility services, will be in the 
public sector. Other Industrie* 
which are essential and require *&* 
vestment on a scale which only tbe 
State, in the present cirtumitanct* 
can provide, have also t o  b e  in the 
public sector* In the context of the 
approach to the Aftb plan the *tate 
will have to take ragponiibility ^  
the future development of Industrie*

ovor a wide Sold.**
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■fft ft vrwm 5 fir (f*f 1 ■O 
'•rrfarff, prrrr ir fa ^ t ,

v tir fe ffr  irtr pnfr anrcrr
Tt JTHT ^ 3H«r <R*TR TTffeT-

frror Irw*rm irt7Ttf^ittsfiflr | i 
9t t t t  vr ^«r srs; * f  r H t  ir w t t  

1

«PK *TTT ^  fJTTT vt t'T'T-sfTT 

W> I l y  ?ft *11 ̂  M fcl'" H J 1 ^
Tlr * O j l  t t  je t pr *rt imr 

fn r  <ra$ it <ra <?m >r(t *r*nr *r 
wptt 1 prlrf?r<i*iT*rTT*rr*#t 

W V  % VPT *<.11 TflTT fltft 7PF7 If?. 
vmfsfirt p r *>r Ir f?ri$ ^pKr- 
i^er tnft?rft»nR*f 1 1 irnrTfTurT 
*pt% K imrt I *  ir »TWTPnr -jtmr 
» *  rfc | far* *r Trim o V  « trm  t t  
trr«r ftar *  1 fw tv fr  t t  us
t ’J't tft It i mfr v t f srr r̂c 
V »W  * t f  ^ r* ftr jfo rr  T7 *  

ftr^fri if ih rff v  Tt t»t % *mr 
3»T «rff»T Vt *P f i f  3TTT tfT 

%ff^T vprfvn  TI TT^fnTTW TT* Ir

r o  * t  ift wpth fai»ft fa xrifiTT 
T*T Ir *TT*r pr if* % 60 TTtS P ’TFff 

f t  v i^ iq *ft *ro<fr 1 vm  f*nr 
mtirFsrc ■nft'ft *r  * f5  *rrfr 

ft lw f *  •nj’Tt $ 1 «rr* to t t t  u>t 

TjfiwT * t  * r f» l «rt f*nr in  i  xrrr 

w r f  j f  wtfr ?r#r *r i  *?t 

$ 1 irtr wf?r <ror TJBTT'n I  t f t  1 1  

w:rrfsRT #ir i f f »n t l » r  vr*frrf 
$ f  *$ * 1TOT TT«f *T  rf> 5 1

»jir ^«fr | far 3ft »rm I,
|. F w v t  ft% vte r t f  »^nrr fr 

tftr m  f t  m r ?«? wpn: ^ 1 1

«A t p r  Ir f?r<? ft «nft 3ft t i  *1* 1 * ^
f  ̂ ftr5T<jv iTff ft JfPHT^rpng

prfw^r ^ r ^ j f r f^ r T -  ^  t  

a ftpR TffT jim frgefiiH  n’tr JHbfdn

*rw «ft' p r  ^  I r  fsriT f ^ r r T  f t^ r r  
^ r rn r  ? « rnr ^  + T O r-ff i f  *r» r£ tf I r  
T r f^ ftA iR  ^  373! i f t  5 > rm
W3 T̂-TT W rf^T f r f t r ^  ^ fl7  p r
frw  i f  l^ 5 r  ^ ft s ^ if fire rcfr |  i 
p r  fT *N P d l ^ ft ftf? R T  5  i p r  

P tc t^  I t  f5r(T tsft ?*nTt q r> ^rfi r ff
^ ^  % ZT?

TnT5J^5>3rr^T w ifp r
st'tR t *rr * r tr  ?rnf #  ?r% % fs rtj ^ r r a R f  
% ^ v i f e  ir jni-^rf f^wrr ^tt 

i ft imjRTT |  f t  p r  * fta  frr p r
f o r  irS T R T T jr^P T T ^T f?#  «rr I

I
fti? 5 ? r? r ti\x ^ f» rr w r^ iT  jf  far 

f f t f  • ja m R r -jt? 5PT srar ^  far
p s * jr  ^  w iT ift £  tr>T ^  ^  » ft 
jfn w r ^  P it w < tK  
if % ?ft # w t  ?tt% f  far 3fr% ^  

Tf>5f ?rrq% jrif-jp^ fam  ^ r  p p ? f  

if s ^ f t e f t T T ^ T r  1% t  ^

■3H % 5TPTT f f  ZJT ^  5'f I t  *T»W^ 
^  far fTTTTSPTT »i<.<9i«fi % VT 3^T 
<T|jff fiT W'Tr I ft -qig«ii
far ^rn^rm H Tfa p r  375 ft 
Vtf rrcfrtWFT f  ̂  f t ,  f f t  ^ J n fr 
g K W t ^  s rf^  * r r  ^ r f f ^  1 p f f
j t t i t  ir  p r  fa?r ^fr 7J# h  q fr  ?r> 
wVt T?r f> r r  |  1 fa^r i f  * * -
y c f ^  ^rfaH
ftrv fr lT fl' % ^  ^ ftf

^  ^  fiT5KTT I  I JT3T  ̂

I t  ffrfT  ^fr 5T«rr % f ^ ,  
trfacq- fa fff titx fa®5rr s r f r fann  
f? rr 3f t  ^  |  % ^ - g -  i f  p r
fa?r q’ ^ w jrT ffp R r ft^ T R rra t «rs®r

« r 1

P^r n w n  ^  ^mr, p̂ i t  far ft# 

qf5f spfT t ^  ^



fir?]

% fa *, ( f r y * H  *  wifir* %i% 
p\t 3*T 351% % F*tf

l { 9  ^  |, # W  ftw
« r  t o  v rm  £ ij

OR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): I stand 
to support both the bills. But while 
supporting the bills, 1 want to raise 
certain points which need clarification 
from the Minister. The Aral point re
lates to Burn 6 Co. and Indian Stand
ard Wagon Co. In the title of the biU 
relating to them, the word ‘nationalisa
tion* is given within bracketa. In re. 
Card to the biU relating to Braithwaite 
A Co. the words 'Acquisition and trans
fer of undertakings* are put within 
brackets. Why this difference?

All the speakers who have spoken 
here, have said that they have taken 
both the bills as nationalisation bills. 
And if the words ‘acquisition and 
transfer of undertakings' mean natio
nalization. why bar not the latter 
word been mentioned? When the 
Minister had introduced th* bill I 
was not present. Therefore, V do not 
know whether he has clarified this 
point.

We *re connected with unions of 
workers belonging to both the com
panies. NaturaBy, as a public man 
and as a trade unionist. I have every 
right to get this clarification.

In regard to Bum St Co. as also 
Indian Standard Wagons Co* 1 want 
to raise a few points which probably 
have not been made by other Members 
who participated In the discussion. 
Some time back, the Junior officers 
working in Burn St Co. got their wage* 
and salaries revised, whereas the 
worken who equally deserved some 
consideration from I be Government fn 
regard to the revision of their wages 
and other things, did not get It The 
term of the West Bengal Engineering 
Tribunal's award had expired. In the 
present conditions, there is no award 
that guides workerf’ wages. We do

(79 Bum Co. etc. etc.
II_______________

not grudge the junior officers who have 
got their sceles revised in their fsvour. 
The workers' demand would be that 
they shoud get the same consideration, 
from the Government—since the Gov
ernment is nationalizing Burn St Co. 
and Indian Standard Wagon Co.

*
My third point is this. I have read 

the bills relating to Bum Si Co. and 
Indian Standard Wagon Co. very care
fully. i find some discrepancies. 
Whereaa In the bill relating to Bratth- 
waite St Co., workers wages, provident 
fund and other dues get some prority— 
under section 18—in the bitt relating 
to Bum & Co. and Indian Standard 
Wagon Co. the workers* dues come 
almost last.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:
If is so. In the esse of Braithwaite 
also, I think.

DR RANCH SEN. No; In the case of 
Braithwaite St Co. it comes first It 
is for the Minister to explain, because 
that may give raise to some misappre* 
bension^if It is not explained—in the 
mindt of the workers. Secondly in 
both these cases, what happens to the 
money under the Compulsory Dcporit 
Scheme, deposited to both the com
panies. or to the three companies, 
under the Act of Parliament? It is 
stated in this Houar—and it Is known 
to us—that not only in the private sec
tor but also In the State sector, in the 
taken -over industry the accounts of 
the CDS have not been maintained 
properly. The Government's directive 
wa* that the worker should get the flr*t 
instalment before 19th July. As yet 
the workers In both the companies 
have not go it We are told that pro 
babty the accounting has not been ma'V 
by the authoritie* who am responsible 
for doing It Therefore, the Minl**fr 
should see that the workers get at teart 
their due share of the CDS money, *»c- 
cordlng to the directions of tht Gov
ernment

Then, Bum St Co. and Indian Stand
ard Wagon Co.—more so, the ISW— 
constitute a heaven for the c o n t r a c t o r s .

Bill and BraithwaUe 180
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This has been discussed in this House 
both during the discussion on the Bud. 
get Grants ana asio when these take
over Bills were introduced.

In the 1SW in particular, there is a 
preponderence of contract labour. 
Some time back there was an agree, 
ment with the workers under the con* 
tractors that those who were doing 
perennial jobs would be taken as Per
manent workers of the company itself. 
According to that agreement, some 
workers were taken in the ISW, but it 
was done very slowly, sparingly and 
hapharzardly. Al] those who have been 
doing permanent jobs have not been 
absorbed.

Contract labour is not only against 
the interests of the workers, but is a 
source of corruption. It has been 
found to be so everywhere, and more 
so in the ISW where a number of offi
cers are in league contractors. The 
contractor have been doing their jobs 
for years, and when a contract is over, 
somehow or other the same people 
manage to get appointed as contractors 
for the new contract in the same or 
under different names. Thus, lakhs 
and lakhs of rupees are being wasted 
in this way.

As mentioned by Mr. Sokhi. Braith
waite. Bum and ISW were really mines 
of gold. The huge Howrah Bridge 
which was started in the early ‘thirties 
was constructed by a consortium 
known as BBJ—Braithwaite, Bum and 
Jassop. Jessop hag been under Gov. 
ernment for a long time, and it is a 
mine of gold, but if properly run, even 
Bum ana Braithwaite can again be
come really mines of gold. Coming 
from West Bengal, I know how Burn 
St Co., from a very promient position, 
haa been reduced to its present state 
by the mismanagement of the owners 
who happen to be Indians. I remem
ber that in 1967 Bum and ISW autho
rities approached the Government of 
West Bengal, then run by the United 
Front, saving that they were not in a 
position even to pay the workers their

monthly dues. They requested the 
State Government to stand guarantee 
for a loan of Rs. 2 crores, which »he 
then Government refused to do.

After the take-over of Braithwaite 
particularly, many cobwebs had been 
removed and production was picking 
up. Before 1975 there was a lot jf 
difficulty in running the company and 
maintaining production, but in 1975 
there was a production of Rs. 4 crores, 
and in 1976, from January to July, the 
production has been more than Rs. 3 
crores. That means it was picking up, 
which was a very good sign. In 'both 
the companies, the workers and the 
officers played a very glorious role, at 
least many of them tried to overcome • 
the difficulties that were placed by 
certain people who were interested in 
the old company.

There is no mention of workers* 
participation in the management in 
these two Bills. They have said, 
“Workers’ participation in industry.” 
Workers are participating in the in
dustry. Otherwise, the production will 
come to a stop. As far as public sector 
organisations are concerned, the Gov
ernment should give a categorical as
surance that workers would be involv
ed in management from top to bottom.
If there is any difficulty or if there is 
any rivalry between the two unions, 
then the simple method would be to 
allow the workers to elect their own 
representatives at the shop floor level 
and at a higher level in the manage
ment of a company or the Board of 
Directors, whatever it is. That is a 
very sound and democratic principle 
and that should be adhered to by the - 
Government.

It is stated that Government should 
stand guarantee for the workers’ dues 
from the appointed date. The appoint
ed date is the First of April 1975. 
Braithwaite and Company was taken, 
over in 1971. The other company was 
taken over in 1973. But the appointed 
date is the First of April 1975. So, 
between 1971—1975, there are four pre
cious years, and between 1975—75.
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there are two precious years. What 
wlij happen to the workers' dues and 
other things? As far as these dues 
are concerned, they have to be paid 
by the Government ‘ This point has 
to be stated very clearly in this Bill. 
There are so many other points which 
Jiave been covered in this Bill.

The second point Is regarding Section 
18 in both the Bills. Why do they 
differ? Th* Minister has to explain it. 
As far as Braithwaite and Company is 
concerned, the workers* dues get a 
preference. But in the case of the 
other company, if comes at the end. 
What 1* the position in this regard? 
Unless It i> clarified by the Minister, 
there may be some doubt about it

Ait you know, workers’ money In the 
provident fund i| eaten up by the em
ployers and the Government remains 
silent This financial question in re
gard to workers* monev has to be clari- 
lied.

There are clauses and sub-clauses in 
both the Bills in which the conditions 
of service of the workers have been 
more or less guaranteed, but even then 
there are some loopholes which may be 
taken up by the authority and the 
management or anybody else who will 
be at top. who can transfer the workers 
from one place to another or who c*n 
terminate their services or force the 
workers to come to some agreement. 
It is not conducive to the interest of 
the workers, is far as their security 
of service and other conditions are 
concerned. They shoud be properly 
maintained.

1 again thank the Minister for bring. 
lag In these two Bills, because they 
were long overdue and the workers 
were also making their demand. Last 
year, unions representing vsroius 
political affiliations had asked the 
Government to nstionalise these things 
immediately.

*.TT! : ( 'r r tt ): TTTCT*
ft s tft fa f f  wnrcr £ i

ws % ftr *  T f  »ptt ( ,

S fv *  $ frr«r *t, wi? ^  y jm  
wntm £ 1 *rtr

X'j^wn iff? 1 1951 n  r u i l  
qifra fin? p i wra f t  |,
tftr p r wpf w  w r vnr 5HT

I ?  fTO ftfirw firarfflUTW  vt 
vrift | w  ww ^5 I,

1 wrr tzzircit

t  :

"Explaining the circumstances 
which necessitated the promulgation 
of the Braithwaite and Company 
(India) Limited (Acquisition and 
Transfer of Undertakings) Bill" 
when it was on the verge of closure.

*tt<t vr c  fair
W R ^61)  ^ I

MOn the eve of the taking over of 
the management of the undertak
ings of the two Companies, their
liabilities far exceeded the value of 
their as*ets, interest liabilities ?n 
the loans advanced by banks, and 
particularly credit facilities made
available, to the two Companies were 
mounting up and it came to a stage 
when the interest liability was as 
much as rupees one lakh and fifty 
thousand per day.**

TTjK, 1951 I .  p r *  OTPPT 15

if Of I  « *  :

“ W h m  the Central Government i*
of the opinion that—

( a )  In respect of any Scheduled 
industry or industrial undertaking 
or undertakings—

(I) there has been, or is likely to 
be. a substantial fall in the 
volume of production in res
pect of any article or class of
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articles relatabto to that in- 
dustry or manufactured or 
produced in the industrial 
undertakings or undertakings, 
as the case may be; for which, 
having regard to the economic 
conditions prevailing, there is 
no justification;

(b) any industrial undertaking is 
being managed in a manner highly 
detrimental to the scheduled indus
try concerned or to public interest;

The Central Government may make or 
cause to be made a full and complete 
investigation into the circumstances 
of tbe case by such person or body of 
persons as it may appoint for the 
purpose.**
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SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA (Giridih): Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I welcome the two Bills,, 
one for the nationalisation of Burn 
Company and the Indian Standard 
Wagon Company and the other for the 
acquisition of Braithwaite & Company. 
A hundred-year industrial history 
with its rich industrial culture is. 
turning a page today, with this nation
alisation. How this came about is a 
different story. There was a crisis of. 
confidence, there was resources cons
traint and there were certain other 
constraints in the constitutional provi
sions; and the question of quantum of 
compensation, now that the amount 
has been reduced, has made things 
easier. But the immediate cause for 
the decline of the companies was of 
course, as my colleague Mr. Daga has 
•said the traumatic experience of the 
United Front Government of West 
Bengal since 1967.

But how this came about is second
ary. The relevant question is on what 
lines we have to advance. We have to 
advance by modernising these units,, 
we have to diversify these units. They
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have a very rich industrial culture 
behind them as also expertise, and we 
must ensure that this expertise is not 
diluted. We must also try to get the 
best out oI the workers and the junior 

•executives by a continuous process of 
dialogue and close participation in 
the day to day affairs" of the Manage
ment What for? Because our export 
of engineering goods is going up. 
From Rs. 45 crores It has gone up to 
R*. 355 crores and we have the target 
of reaching Rs. 500 crores this year 
and Rs. 1000 crores by 1982-S3, as 
Mr. Pai bad told us only yesterday.

1 welcome these Bills because 1 had 
particularly mentioned during the 
Demands for Grants for Heavy Indus
tries that these units which were 
closed or were closing should be taken 
over and should be made a base for 
our export promotion drive. We have 
a favourable freight zone in the east
ern region of the South-East Asian 
countries and Indonesia. But, at all 
times, we have been exporting raw 
steel and patting ourselves on the 
back that, we have exported raw steel 
worth Rs. 45 crores and that we could 
go up to Rs. 300 crores. But why ex
port raw steel by which India is get
ting only Rs. 1200 or Rs. 1300 per ton? 
The fabricating capacity of these firms 
would be of the order of 7000 tons 
annually and it could be mors with a 
lew additions. By fabricating every 
ton of raw steel, India would be get* 
ting about Rs. 4500 per ton and we 
would also be expanding our employ
ment opportunities. For this, what is 
necessary is a close market survey of 
the South-East Asian and other 
countries and a close survey of our 
technological capacity in the matter 
of heavy engineering industry and 
structurals, so that these diversifica
tions enable India to close the techno
logical gap and we could come into 
our own. For Instance, where It Is 
possible, we should Introduce minia
turisation; where it Is possible, we 
should Introduce computerisation; 
where It Is possible, if they are not al

ready there, we should introduce die- 
sinking machines, so that some of 
these machines could reproduce them- 
selves.

Questions have been raised about 
the abare-structure, the amount—not 
compensation—that we are going to 
pay, labour dues and so on. All are 
aelevant But the HEC, that half- 
slumbering giant, took Rs. 300 crores 
of our resources for an elective pro
duction of 60,000 tonnes. Compared 
to that, this is a small price to pay. 
There have been delays in decision
making, and much of our difficulties, 
which the Minister may have to face 
in the coming months, will be because 
of the delays in decision-making bet
ween 1073 and 1076.

Another point which is relevant is 
the price which the Railway Board is 
paying for the wagons. Previously it 
might have been argued that it would 
go to some private pocket. Now, whai 
the Railway Ministry would lose, the 
Ministry of Heavy Industries would 
gain. Therefore, since many of the 
public sector corporations are leading 
a sort of marginal existence by over 
drawing upon each other, this will be 
another exercise in that. But if w* 
are set on a Arm course of diversifi 
cation and modernisation, and mount 
an export offensive, 1 am quite confi
dent that with the expertise available 
there, these units will become viable 
units and assets.

The question of contract labour like 
King Charles* head has been croppm* 
up again and again on every BiU of 
take-over or nationalisation. I quite 
agree that contract system leads to 
abuse and mal-practices, but I bad 
expected Dr. Ranen Sen to ssy s* to 
what would happen to the contract 
labour. Th* difficulty is that imme
diately you do away with the contract 
system, the contractor's workers are 
being thrown on the streets. This i* 
happening now In the coalmine*' 
with pay-losders, the loading kamin* 
are being thrown on the streets I” 
the circumstances, If the contract

1



labour is also to be absorbed now, I 
am afraid, in tbe present circumstan
ces and finances of the company, the 
company might sink. So, a reasonable, 
pragmatic method of phasing out the 
contract system is called for, and I 
would request the Minister to phase 
out the contract system ensuring that 
not only the fair wage clause is there 
in the agreement but the wage com. 
ponent payable is paid departmentally 
and not through tbe contractor. That 
would have at least ensured workers' 
dues. As a trade unionist, I would 
never welcome a lacuna in the Bill 
by which the workers will fall bet
ween two stools, pre-takeover of man- 
agement and post-takeover of manage
ment There are certain lacunae in 
tbe Bill which have been pointed out 
by Shri Ram Singh Bhai; those have 
to be removed, so that the workers do 
not become losers.

15 hn.

As 1 said earlier. 1 would end by 
aaying that a continuous dialogue and 
continuous participation of workers in 
management, inviting suggestions 
through suggestion boxes, rewards for 
different technical processes and cost 
cutting processes accepted should be 
actively encouraged so the workers 
have a sense of belonging and a sense 
of participation. That will not only 
be immediate pick-me-up remedy for 
these units, but also make for a long 
range cure and a road towards so

cialism.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI 
B. P. MAURYA); Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, I would like to express my heart
felt thanks to all the hon. Members, 
who have been kind enough to sup
port the Bill. Some of the hon. Mem
bers have, of course, raised some 
doubts the approach of the Govern
ment as to how best we are going to 
meet the liability of arrears which are 
due to the workers. Hon. Members, 
"Shri Dinen Bhattacharvya. Shri Indra- 
jlt Gupta, Shri Ram Singh Bhai, Shri 
Harl Singh, Dr. Ranen Sen and Shri 
^Chapalendu Bhattacharyyla raised the

J*9 Bum Co. etc. etc. BHADRA 2.

question of employees’ dues being met 
as a result of the nationalisation of 
the Undertaking with effect from 1st 
April, 1975 both in regard to the pre
take-over and post-take-over period.

Ag I stated in my opening speech 
when the Bill was going to be discus
sed, these two Bills are going to have 
a little separate approach with regard 
to the question of arrears due to the 
workers. I would, however, like to 
explain in detail so that whatever 
fears the hon. Members have got in 
their minds that the workers may not 
get their dues, are removed complete
ly.

First, I would like to take up the 
Burn Company and the Indian Stand- 
and Wagon Company. The liabilities 
are being divided into two categories, 
the liabilities which are due for the 
period of post-take-over management 
and the liabilities which had been due 
for the period of pre-take-over man
agement. I would like to mention 
about the post-take-over management. 
Every liability arising out of the 
wages, salaries and other dues of the 
employees of Bum Company and 
Indian Standard Wagon Company in 
respect of the post-take-over period 
has been assumed fully by the Central 
Government or the Government Com
pany to be formed vide sub-clause
(2)(b) of clause 5 of the Bill, Bum 
Company and Indian Standard Wagon 
Company (Nationalization) Bill. About 
the pre-take over period, so far as the 
pre-take over employees’ dues in the 
form of arrears are concerned, it will 
be seen that these figures come under 
category 3 under the pre-take over 
management period of the Second 
Schedule of the Bill....

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:
Is it the Second Schedule or the First 
Schedule?

SHRI B P. MAURYA: I am talking 
of Burn and ISW. I think you are 
talking in terms of Braithwaite to 
which I will come a little later.

1898 (SAKA) Bill and Braithwaite 190
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According to the current calcula
tions, the amount involved is about 
Rs. 78.35 lakhs pertaining to pre-take 
over management period. This will be 
fully covered out of the amount pro- 
vided in the Bill for payment to both 
the Companies Le. Rs. 25.23 crores. 
As 1 have already explained, the 
amount provided in the Bill will cover 
all the liabilities in categories 1 and 2 
in the post take-over management 
period and will also cover fully cate
gory 3 relating to employees’ arrears 
in the pre-take over employment 
period. If 1 give the figures here, 1 
think things will be clearer.

The total amount which is fixed for 
both the companies is Rs. 25.23 crores 
of Part A which is for post-take over 
management period in Schedule 2. In 
category 11. the amount will come to 
Rs. 10.20 crores and under category 2. 
the total amount will come to Rs. 63 
lakhs. Out of this amount of Rs. 
25.23 crores. if this amount is deduct
ed. then category III, is very well 
covered. Not only category III will be 
covered but It will also be flowing up- 
to category IV and out of the amount 
of Rs. 10.62 crorea. at least Rs. 13.52 
crores of the secured loans will be 
given. So, in the case of Bum and 
ISW, all the liabilities including salar- 
tes and liabilities of the workers re
garding the post and pre-take over 
period are met

I would now come to the second 
company, viz., Braithwaite* So far aa 
Braithwaites are concerned, it has al
ready been explained that in regard to 
post-take over management period, 
that is, between March 1071 and 1st 
April 1075. the wages, salaries and 
other dues of the employees come to 
about Rs. 80 lakhs. This has been 
accorded the first priority In category 
1 under post-take over management 
period. It will, therefore, be seen 
that this amount is fully covered out 
of the amount provided In the Bill for 
payment to the company, i «. Rs. 16.25 
crores.

Hon. Members, Shri Indrajit Gupta* 
and others have been mentioning re
peatedly how it is that the workers* 
dues are being given top priority in 
the case of Braithwaites but that is 
not being done In the case of Bum 
and ISW, So far as Bum and ISW 
are concerned, as I have already men* 
tiQned Just now. the entire dues of 
the workers are met, but, in the case 
of Braithwaites, the Government have 
gone in a more sympathetic manner 
and it Is with in the discretion of the 
Government to change the order o f 
priorities. Generally', the secured'1 
loans are given the top priority but in 
the case of Braithwaites, if we Had 
given the top priority to the secured 
loans, then workers' dues would have 
been left without any solution. That 
is why we have put this specifically 
under category I giving top priority sa* 
that the workers1 dues are met.
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At regards arrears In relation to- 
pre-take over management period, 
that is. prior to March 1971. it falls In 
category V under Ow pre-take over 
management period. No doubt the
amount provided in the BiU wiU not 
carry tbe Co m m i» toner of Payment* 
figures beyond Category I and Cate
gory II. However, 1 would like to
mention that pre-Uk« over «n t*r* M
on 31-3-71 stood at IU. 78.82 lakh*, 
the Govt, managed company having 
already discharged arrears to the « •  
tent of Rs. 71.U lakhs. The Aortfall »



on!y of Rs. 7.18 lakhs. It will there
fore be seen that even in regard to 
pre-take-over management period the 
arrears to the employees have been 
substantially discharged. Shri Dinen 
Bhattacharyya expressed certain lurk
ing fears in his mind about the func
tioning of these companies after take, 
over. After the take over by tbe 
Government they have been showing 
satisfactory trends. In case of Burn 
and Company and Standard Wagon 
Company, the management of these 
two companies were taken over by 
the Government on 19-12-73.

Sir, 1 am now mentioning the pro
duction figure yearwise. After take 
«over in terms of valuation, for the 
year 1973-74 it stood at 10.61 crores, 
tn 1974-75 Rs. 17.50 crores, in 1975-76 
Rs. 28.90 crores. It is our estimate 
that in the current year it may go up 
to Rs. 91.16 crores. In case of M/s. 
Braithwaite & Co. Government de
cided to take over management of 
the company in early March 1971. The 
works of the company were reopened 
In late March. 1971. At the time of 
the take-over the company’s accumu
lated losses were very substantial. The 
.Government has been financing the 
company all along. Government loans 
have progressively increased to more 
than Rs. t l  crores by March, 19T5.

The operational results of the com
pany have been adversely affected for 
various reason; including heavy inter
est burden on loans and a severely 
fttttlBtrapilalised structure. After a 
detailed economic survey of the 
affairs of the company, it was decided 
that its viability could be achieved 
with partial diversification and also 
by implementing certain balancing and 
*tfp*ACetnent programmes. At the same 
'tim*. U was decided to formulate a 
-scheme of capital reconstruction so 
tfhat the crushing burden of the inter
est on Joans could be reduced. A 
scheme of modernisation has been 
undertaken and Government have al
ready sanctioned funds for the pur
pose. It Is expected to be completed 
by 1976-77.
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The production performance of this 
company has been showing a satisfac
tory progress, as would be seen from 
the figures that I am going to quote:

*971-72 . . Rs. 5.30 crores.

„  9*90 crores.

1973-74 . . „  i f  34 crores.

>974-75 . „  13*09 crores.

1975-76 . . ,, 16*40 croies.

For the current year, it may go upto 
Rs. 21.54 crores. These figures go to 
demonstrate beyond doubt that the 
performance of these companies had 
been quite satisfactory after the take
over.

Shri Biren Bhattacharyya raised the 
issue about the head-office employees 
of Martin Burn Ltd. So far as the 
nationalisation bill is concerned, this 
is related only to the two companies— 
M/s. Burn and Co. and the Indian 
Standard Wagon Company Ltd. These 
two companies are distinct and sepa
rate from Martin Burn Ltd. There is 
no question of taking the employees 
of the head office of Martin Bum & 
Co. within the purview of the provi
sions made in the Bill. So far as the 
employees of the Burn & Co. and ISW 
Ltd. are concerned, every employee 
continues on the same service condi> 
tions, that is, even after the 1st April
1975. This has been mgde amply 
clear in clause 12. Same is the 
tion in the case of Messrs. Braithwaite.
It has also been made clear that they 
will continue to be employees of the 
Central Government or Government 
Company till their services are termi
nated or remuneration and terms and 
conditions of employment are duly 
altered by the Central Government or 
the Government Company, as the case 
may be.

Sir, Shri Indrajit Gupta had been 
raising the issue that the amount had 
been substantial.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Do I take it that the fate of the emp- - 
loyees of the head office is not yet

J551 LSI— 7
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decided? In the bead office of the 
Bum & Co., ISW, the work it not in 
that way separated. They are all in 
the Martin Burn & Co., head office. 
So. m y question is: what will he the 
late of these employees in Calcutta— 
you forget about their number. What 
will be their position?

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: At present 
we are discussing this BIU and through 
that we are going to take over three 
Cbmpanfes— Bum & Co.. ISW and 
Braifhtoalte. So far as other com
panies are concerned, they may have 
been having certain relations. We are 
hardly concerned with them at this 
lime. We are concerned with these 
three companies only. ] may again 
assure that no worker will be ret
renched. That will be our approach 
and that has been the polio* of the 
Government also. The Hon. Member, 
Shri tndrajit Gupta had been raising 
the issue that we have amended the 
Constitution. So far as compensation 
is concerned* them used to be the 
word 'compensation' in the Constitu
tion and because of various reasons, 
this word was replaced by the word 
'amount* by the const itutional amend
ment He had the feeling that the 
amount which we have Axed after tak 
ing Into consideration the assets and 
liabilities had been the fair calcula
tion, No doubt, the amount should 
not be fttusory; It should he there. It 
should not he lllusor?, In certain 
rases, when tV  babflities are wry 
high or m y  heavy In comparison with 
the assets, there can he a token 
amount But In assessing assets, no 
doubt the word "compensation* is 
replace*! by the word ’amount*. But 
as I said, the amount should not be 
Illusory; It should be reasonable So 
In this case. IV  assessment has been 
done In such a manner that the 
amount Is quite reasonable It Is 
neither on the high s*de nor on the 
low aide; it Is lust snd reasonable.

A point was made about the share
holders of Bum ISW and Braithwaite* 
also by Shri Dinen Bhattacharyya. As

I have already explained, in the case- 
of Bum-ISW, the amount provided in 
the Bill cannot be expected to go 
beyond category IV in the pre-take
over period. As regards Braithwaites, 
the amount provided can go only up 
to category I and category II in the* 
post-takeover period. The share
holders' rights which come last can-

• not obviously be provided in the legis
lation by passing the priority claims 
of secured loans and employees* dues. 
So far as these amounts are concerned, 
hardly any amount Is going to the 
shareholders or owners who had been 
responsible for the mismanagement 
and for fte  sickness of these units.

As regards the point made about 
modernisation and diversification o f 
the plant of BumJSW, the National 
Industrial Development Corporation 
has already submitted a report on
the replacement and repair pro
gramme of Bum-ISW costing R*. 3.62 
Tore*. Apart from this, there is 
a1«<> a reoort firm  Dr. S. S. GJ*>fh rf 
Messrs. Belpehar Refractories Limit
ed on the modernisation and expan* 
rkm of Works of Gulftsrbart Niwar 
and Salem of Bum ft Co. estimated 
to cost Ri 16 71 crores hi two phase* 
Besides, there Is s limited scheme for 
emergency plant end machinery 
rehabilitation of the Wwar work* 
costing shout Rj M lakhs. The* 
various proposal* are In different
«tage* of consideration hr Govern
ment During this financial year, tv* 
have made a budget provision of 
It* I t  crores for plant scheme* relat
ing to Burn-ISW,

Hon* umhle members had he** 
raising the question of some dispute 
regard*** Union* an-f some In d ^ t i 
also No doubt It had bean s vrtr 
ssd incident But T would msk* 9 
reouem to hon, member* thst let u* 
sit outside snd And a solution so thst 
worker* may not fight among them- 
setv*' Mid no management derc? t0 
forfeit their rights

Sardar Swaran Singh Sokhi made * 
poin about superannuated ample***
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•till bring continued in Burn-ISW 
even after the takeover of the manage, 
ment by the Central Government. It 
It true that at the time of takeover, 
it was found that employees who 
were due for superannuation had not 
actually superannuated. At that time, 
the financial position of the company 
was extremely precarious. It was 
with great difficulty that funds could 
be found through IRCI and the banks 
for even essential items of expension 
so that production could be maintained 
and improved. Terminal benefits due 
for payment to over 500 employees 
amounted approximately to Rs. 50 
lakhs and money could not be found 
readily so that the employees con
cerned could be retired. It was, there
fore. decidcd to retire them in a phased 
manner at the rate of 10 person? per 
month. By October 1075, about 100 
people had been retired. During the 
last month, notices were issued for 
retirement of about 40 employees. 
Vigorous steps have been taken to 
continue this phased retirement so 
that the burden or the undertaking 
on account of such employees is re
moved at the earliest. Dr. Sen and 
some other Members also made a point 
that there was a big lime gap between 
taking over the management and 
nationalisation. Shri Daga also specifi
cally referred to this. Under the In
dustrial Development and Regulation 
Act of 1051 we take over management 
of units; so far as nationalisation is 
concerned, it is being done under the 
provisions of the Constitution. No 
doubt there had been a little delay m 
between. We had to And out whether 
those units are worth nationalising. 
That is why that delay has been there. 
Anyhow I should like to assure the 
hon Member* that in futur? wo are 
going to plan in such a way that before 
any unit goes sick, some monitoring 
arrangements are there. We are also 
requesting the financial institutions and 
banks, when they advance moneys to 
any unit, to see to whom they are 
advancing finances; and also to see that 
they are working, *o that even at that 
time we know what is wrong with that 
unit. W* will be coming before, the 
hon. House for the amendment of the

Industrial Development and Regulation 
Act and also the concerned sections of 
the Companies Act so that in future 
we shall try and see that the units do 
not go sick.

There had been some doubts about 
the units and undertakings of Burn- 
ISW including works at Howrah, Rftnj- 
ganj, Gulfarbari, Jabalpur, Niwar, 
Durgapur, Kondal, Lai Koti and 
Salem. They include refractories, 
ceramics, etc.

DR. RANEN SEN: Does it include 
Kulti works?

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: That is 
Indian Iron.

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: I do not
think it includes that but I speak sub
ject to correction. Shri Dinen 
Bhattacharyya also raised objections 
about the wording of clause 4(5). it 
is well drafted. So far as sub-clause 2 
of clause 5 is concerned, we give pro
tection to the workers; after the 
management is being taken over by 
the government the workers have 
every right to sue the government or 
th? government company and v ice 
versa. I may assure him that there 
is nothing wrong with this clause and 
it is in the interest of the workers and 
gives them protection. I think he will 
pardon me; he should think over it 
again.

Shri Bhattacharyya raised the issue 
and said that instead of exporting 
steel....

SHRI CHAPALENDU BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA: Which Bhattacharyya,
Marxist Dinen Bhattacharyya or 
Nirakshar Chapalendu Liliatta- 
charyyia?

SHRI B. P. MAURYA: I look
towards him and I refer to the hon. 
Member beionginc to the Congress. 
He has been giving very valuable 
suggestions and he said that instead 
of exporting raw steel, we could give 
a helping hand in a big way to those 
units in areas of industrial activity.
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I* had a high place in the inter
national and national market. No 
doubt today they are not having that 
image but by giving a helping hand 
to those old units we could add to 
our exports In the category of 
engineering goods: we will not only 
be helping those units but we will 
also be helping developing countries 
which need our help, when we export 
engineering goods to such countries. 
There had been some other objec
tions also. I wish I could meet all of 
them. But time is running against 
ane? I would like to ***ure hon. 
members that whatever difficulties or 
objections they have about the work
ing of these units, they can bring 
them to my notice and I am always 
at their disposal. So far as these 
Bills are concerned, the very fact 
that they have got support from «U 
members irrespective of their party 
affiliations proves beyond doubt (bat 
these Bills are in the interests of the 
nation and in the interests of the 
working class. 1 express my thanks 
to hon. members who participated in 
the discussion.

DR RANEN SEN: Has the Go
vernment taken any step toward* 
workers* participation in manage
ment?

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER; That is 
a general policy. It Is one of the 
points of the 20 point economic pro
gramme.

DR. RANEN SEN; That ii work
ers' participation in industry.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
mixing it up with Swaran Singh 
Committee's recommendations on 
amendments to the Constitution. It 
comes because of having too much 
intellectual indigestion.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Who Is
having it?

MR. D  8 PUTY-SPEAKER: I am.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I sym
pathise with you I

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is:

h * ‘That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition of the undertakings of 
the Bum and Company Limited afcd 
the Indian Standard-Wagon Com
pany Limited with a view to ensur
ing the continuity of the production 
of goods which are vital to the 
needs of the economy of the coun
try and for the fulfilment of the 
contracts for the supply of railway 
wagons abroad and for matters con
nected therewith or incidental 
thereto, be taken into considers- 
tion.’

The motion wan adopted.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The 
querion is:

'That the BUI to provide for the 
acquisition and transfer of the un
dertakings of Messrs. Braithwaite 
and Company (India) Limited far 
the purpose of ensuring the con
tinuity of production of gnods which 
are vital to the needs of the coun
try, and for matters connected 
therewith or incidental thereto, be 
taken into consideration.**

The motion Wfijt adapted,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No* we 
will take up clause by clause ronM* 
derat^n of the ftr«t Bill* U. Burn 
Company »nd Indian Standard Wagon 
Company (Nationalisation) BUI. Thct? 
are a number of amendments given 
notice of by Shri Ram Singh Bhui Is 
he moving them?

?m  l«|i * » f  : *  j

f t  <fTfm |f I

.  ipjrtr? i
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The question is:

"That clauses 2 to 34, the First 
Schedule, the Second Schedule, 
Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title stand part of the Rill."

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2 to 34. the First Schedule, 
the Second Schedule, Clause 1. the 
Endcting Forfula and the Title were 
added to the Bill.

SHRI B. P MAURYA: I beg to 
move:

'That the Bill be passed.*'

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The 
question is:

“Thai the Bill be passed.**

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now we 
take up clause by clause considera
tion of the next Mill i.e. Braithwaite 
and Company (India) Limited (Acqui
sition and Tiansfer of Undertakings) 
Bill

There are no amendments.

The question is:

‘That clauses 2 to 33, the Sche
dule, Clause 1. the Enacting For
mula. the Preamble and the Title 
stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 2 to 33, the Schedule.

Clauses I. the Enacting Formula, the 

Preamble and the Title were added 
to the Bill.

SHRI B. P. MAURYA; I beg to 
move:

'That the Bill be passed.”

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Sir, 
since much of the details have al
ready been mentioned, I would like 
to seek certain clarifications from the 
hon. Minister.

Since the objective of the Bill is to 
provide for the continuity in the pro
duction of goods which are vital to 
the needs of the country, contract for 
supply of wagons abroad etc., the 
main thrust which I want to make is 
in regard to the general policy. When 
you wanted certain workshops, manu
facturing concerns, machinery etc. 
installed, in cases like this, where 
there is a long history of mismanage
ment, causing loss of interest, heavy 
overdues or bad investments, and low 
production is expected instead of 
taking over them and investing preci
ous money of the Government, why 
is it that you are not able to liquidate 
these companies, because as soon as 
a company is liquidated the first re
sult of that is all the interests that are 
becoming payable in respect of dues 
become non-payable. I understand 
that, leaving aside the National and 
Grindlay's Bank, most of the other 
sources are the Public sector banks, 
and U might have been a sort of mo
tive, undisclosed motive, in order to 
save these banks from being affected 
by the non-payment of these dues. 
But if the intention in regard to keep
ing up the continuity of production 
is to be served, it can as well be 
done by the simple process of tak
ing over the production part of an 
enterprise, and not the constitutional 
part of an enterprise.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Are
you supporting the Bill or opposing 
it? What are you doing?

SHRI B. V. NAIK: After having
supported it. I am trying to give them 
a certain amount of guidelines.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do
you know what the third reading is 
for?

SHRI B. V. NAIK: For the pur

pose ° f " ‘
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MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: For
the purpose of supporting or oppos
ing, and nothing more.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I hope that we 
can give certain guidelines in regard 
to the future?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
should have don* it in the first read
ing. Anyway, you conclude your 
speech.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: This is the
point I wanted to make, in view of 
the fact that both these companies 
are gcAng to lean heavily on the ex
chequer in regard to the allocation of 
resources.

In this country we do not have 
buyers for such heavy investments. 
If these companies, in regard to 
which there has been heavy mis
management were to function even 
in a free economy of the world, most 
of thc directors would have been 
charge-sheeted. The hon. Minister 
has not said a single word »s to the 
reasons why the management went 
down* who were the directors or the 
people in charge of the management, 
who were responsible for the com
ing down of these institutions 
and what action is being taken agaimrt 
them for malfeasance or misfeasance 
and nusmangemrtif. for the liability 
in respect of running the concern in 
a desarab'e way, as is provided in thc 
company law, it said that under thc 
law of torts it is being accepted. But. 
except speaking in terms of the ade
quacy or inadequacy of the amount 
which is de facto compensated, we 
have said nothing more.

It ig mentioned here:

"Due to the priority of claims in 
other sectors and constraint of re
sources, however, the Planning 
Commission have not been able to 
allot additional funds.**

Constraint of resources is time and 
again gWen In respect of all new

projects. There are other projects, 
more worthy, crying for allocation of 
resources. We say day in and day out 
that we do not have funds.

MR, DEPUTY - SPEAK ER: The
Minister has already replied to these

* points.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Therefore, I
fee , whenever any concern is a pro
fit able concern, it is a matter for 
consideration. But when a concern is 
bankruplt has gone in virtual liquida
tion. it is time for us to call for the 
liquidation of that concern, and there
after take all the productive parts of 
It with no liability, of course, giving 
protection to the workers. I feel that 
should he the approach. The hon. 
Minister has stated that they arc 
going to amend thc Industries (Deve
lopment and Regulation) Act to cover 
sick industries. When he formulates 
that legislation, he may kindly keep 
this In view, so that we do not take 
over all the time the debris of the 
capitalist sysiem.

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: For the 
future guidance of Mr. Naik. 1 will 
read out the relevant rule relating to 
third reading:

‘The disrussiun on a motion that 
the Bill or the Bill as amended, as 
the case may be. be pasaed shall hr 
confined to the submission of 
arguments either in support of the 
Bill or for the rejection of the Bill "

Kindly keep that for your future 
guidance.

The Minister, if he has anything to 
say.

SHRI B P. MAURYA: No doubt, 
due to mismanagement and absent 
of modernisation and diversification 
the* unit, became fit*. I «p !n in«i 
that In my reply. By thi, prop®**1 
for liquidating these companies U* 
hon. Member Is trying to reconcile the 
irreconcilable.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER^ The ques
tion is:

•‘That the Bill be passed.*’

The motion was adopted.

15.40 hour.

I S h ri Ishaque Sam bhali in the Chair]

DELHI SALES TAX (AMENDMENT 
AND VALIDATION) BILL

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): I 
beg to move:

“That the Bill to amend retrospec
tively the law relating t0 sales tax 
as in force in the Union territory of 
Delhi during a past period and to 
validate taxes on the sale or pur
chase of certain goods during such 
period, be taken into consideration.”

By a notification issued by the Minis
try of Home Affairs on 28th April, 
1951, under section 2 of Part “C" States 
(Laws) Act, 1950 [later on named as 
Union Territories (Law) Act, 1950, 
after Delhi became a Union Territo
ry], the Bengal Finance (Sales Tax) 
Act, 1941, was extended to the Union 
Territory of Delhi with certain modi- 

‘fications The aforesaid Act of 1941 
has since been repealed by section 73 
of the Delhi Sales Tax Act, 1975, with 
the usual saving provisions. Sub-sec. 

lion (2) of section 6 of the 1941 Act, 
as extended, required a notice of not 
less than three months to be given 
before any notification to add or to 
omit from or otherwise amend tha 
Schedule appended to the Act was 
issued. The above notification of 28th 
April, 1951, was subsequently amend
ed on four different occasions by 
notifications issued by the Ministry of 
Home Affairs. The last such notifica
tion of 7th December. 1957, amended 
the aforesaid sub-section (2) of sec
tion 6 of the Act, as extended, so as 
to replace the expression “not less 
than thr*e months* notice” by the 
expression “such previous notice as 
it consider reasonable” The result of

this amendment was that it was 
not necessary for the Government 
to give three months’ notice of 
its intention to amend the Schedule 
and the amendment of the Schedule 
could be undertaken by giving a 
reasonable notice which need not be 
of three months.

Under the amended section 6(2) 
several notifications were issued by 
the Ministry of Home Affairs which 
emended the Schedule appended to 
the Act.

The Part “C” States (Law) Act,
1950, did not contain any provision 
for laying of notifications issued 
under section 2 of that Act, before 
Parliament. Similarly, there was no 
provision in the Bengal Finance (Sales 
Tax) Act, 1941, as extended to Delhi, 
for laying before Parliament, notifi
cations issued under sub-section (2) 
of section 6 of that Act. Accordingly 
none of the above notifications were 
laid before Parliament. In the cir
cumstances, the question of these noti
fications being scrutinised at any time 
by the Committee on Subordinate 
Legislation of this House did not 
arise.

The vires of the notification of 7th 
December, 1957, aforesaid was chal
lenged through writ petitions in the 
Delhi High Court. While a single 
Judge of the Delhi High Court allow
ed the petitions, the Division Bench 
dismissed the petition on appeal. The 
matter came up in appeal before the 
Supreme Court jn the case of Lachmi- 
narayan vs* Union of India and others.

The Supreme Court ruled in this 
case that the notification dated 7th 
December, 1957 Was beyond the 
powers conferred on the Cenrtal Gov
ernment by section 2 of the Part C 
States (Laws) Act, 1959 and, there
fore, the notifications in question 
which were issued under the amended 
section d(2) of the Bengal Finance 
(Sales Tax) Act, 1941, as applicable 
to Delhi, without complying with 
the mandatory requirement of not less 
than three months notice, enjoined by 
section fi(2) of the were also in-


